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Dear Friend,

Every day Mary Jo and I thank God for you! We are amazed at
the outpouring of love and support we have experienced since
launching this ministry. You have been very good to us. Thank
you from our hearts.
I hope you are going online and checking out my itinerary at
davewilliams.com/itinerary. I have several speaking engagements coming up, and I would love to see you at any of them.

Wealthy Place Seminar
Coming up September 13–14, 2013, I return to Rochester, Mich-

Here I am with Pastor Kris
Richardson from Big Rapids & Pastor igan. My good friend Pastor Richard Crisco invited me back to
share the Wealthy Place Seminar with the folks at Rochester
Richard Crisco from Rochester.

First Assembly. I would love to see your friendly face, so go to
www.rochesterfirst.com to register. Even if you’ve been before, this session is brimful of new information and fresh revelation. John and Judy O’Leary return, and they will be joined by Dr. Scott Benjamin,
Tim Mullins, Ray Tadgerson, and Michael and Ramona Woods. These individuals are all highly qualified
and successful men and women who have an anointing to teach. Check out the website at
www.davewilliams.com/wealthyplace for complete information.

Scenes from last year’s Wealthy Place event at Rochester First Assembly

Campus Mentoring Project

OUTLINED

Wow! I’m so thankful for your response to the Campus Mentoring Project.
I am so excited by this concept, because I know if we train young people
Campus Mentoring Project
to become Pacesetting Leaders it will have a huge positive impact on
America. Getting these seminar materials to every campus pastor is crucial. The money to finance this
Art of
undertaking is coming in. I thank you so much! If you make a gift of $200 in theThe
month
of August, you will
receive a hardcover copy of the new The Art of Pacesetting Leadership book when it is released.
Text

PACESETTING

LEADERSHIP
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Decapolis Releases New Book
At the Rochester Wealthy Place event we will release the latest book from
Decapolis Publishing. Mary Ann Birdsong-Saunders shares the story of her
Net Worth Makeover: Your Adventure Into Financial Restoration. If
you are in debt, if you think there’s no hope for your financial situation this
book will encourage you. Mary Ann frankly discloses the wrong thinking,
lack of planning, and ignorance that led to serious financial woes. No situation is hopeless when you let God take control. This book will be available
for the first time at the Rochester event, but you can pre-order your copies
on our website. The special offer for this release is one book for $7.00, two
books for $10.00 and $5.00 for each additional book. I believe reading
Mary Ann’s book will help restore your finances. You will want to read it
yourself and get extra copies to share with your family and friends.

Testimonies
This month I’m sharing testimonies from two children and youth outreach ministries that you help
support through Strategic Global Mission. These two ministries—The Dream Center in Los Angeles,
California, and The Power Company Kid’s Club in Pontiac, Michigan—bring the love of Jesus and
practical help to some of this country’s most vulnerable young people. Through your support, we are
able to make a difference in young people’s lives!
The Dream Center: Your Number is Up

Foster kids: abused, abandoned, orphaned, alone. They grow up
bouncing from house to house, group home to group home, until
one day their number is up. That number is eighteen. Eighteen
is the magic number that declares they have arrived. They are
adults. It’s time to move out of foster care and on with their lives.
In reality, when they become adults in the eyes of the state, it’s
like they are jumping off a cliff into total darkness.
That’s how “Justin” felt. Shortly after he turned 18, Justin was
abandoned on Skid Row—discarded and left to fend for himself.
He said, “Because I didn’t have any family, I didn’t have anyone to
be there for me.
Alone, Justin faced the harsh realities of living on the streets. It was
a terrifying time—he tried to avoid the other homeless people and found shelter wherever he could. But
Justin was lucky. Within a few days of being homeless, The Dream Center volunteers, who are out on
Skid Row every week, offered him a place to stay.
“Dreams do come true in this place. Now I have the biggest family I could have ever asked for,” he says
referring to his new life at The Dream Center.
Headline: Six Injured and One Dead in Independence Day Shooting in Pontiac

Excerpt of a story from the July 6, 2013 edition of The Oakland Press by John Turk
“The terrified twelve-year-old girl saw her dad fall to the ground, blood spurting from his head…and
then her six-year-old brother went down.
“The noise was indistinguishable at first. With fireworks splitting the night sky, it took a moment for
the crowd to realize what was happening. Suddenly people began falling, screaming, running, and
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crying as multiple shots rang out. The terrified child was almost
trampled; her arm was badly hurt as she lay beside her dead
father and baby brother…who was also shot in the head….”
Our children are growing up in a horrific battlefield…locked in a
life and death struggle for their very souls. Jesus said; “The thief
comes to steal, kill, and destroy. I am come that you might have
life, and have it more abundantly.” God has raised up Power
Company to impart that life to the children whose cries Jesus
hears and whose tears Jesus sees. God is enabling us to aim the
lives of these children in the direction of his will and purpose.
Thanks for opening up your heart and caring. It means a lot. It means eternity for the children.

~John Gunn, Executive Director

Net Worth Makeover
The following is an excerpt from Mary Ann Birdsong-Saunders book Net Worth Makeover:

It is said that if you want to know where a person’s heart is, look through their checkbook. They also say
you can tell who a person is by the books they read.
Well, I have the books! Sometime after receiving a degree I became a student of financial planning.
I’ve read all of Robert Kiyosaki’s books, Stacy Johnson’s Life or Debt; Ric Edelman’s Ordinary People—
Extraordinary Wealth; Dave Williams’ Radical Riches, Coming Into the Wealthy Place, and Genuine
Prosperity—Power to Get Wealth; Napoleon Hill’s Think and Grow Rich; Thomas Stanley’s The
Millionaire Mind and The Millionaire Next Door, and many more. Further, my yearly goals included
attending personal enrichment and financial seminars. Peter Lowe’s Get Motivated seminar has been a
longtime favorite of mine.
I was gaining knowledge, but lacked application and implementation skills. It was as though I was
limited in how far I could go in applying what I read. Because I could discuss the authors and their
books, people often thought of me as wealthy.
Our pastor taught us well about the principles of giving that are foundational to growth and miracles:
tithes, offerings, alms, faith promises, and giving of the first fruits. I believe that our financial breakthrough—our net worth makeover—is primarily linked to our consistent giving.
Principles of Giving: Tithe

The Hebrew meaning of the word tithe is “the tenth part.” The tithe is ten percent of the gross income.
Malachi 3:10 MSG
Bring your full tithe to the Temple treasury so there will be ample provisions in my Temple. Test me in this and see if I don’t open up heaven itself to you and pour out blessings
beyond your wildest dreams.
The tithe is the foundational principle of God’s system for wealth because it breaks financial curses and
opens the windows of heaven.
Principles of Giving: Offering

The second type of giving is the offering. Offerings are over and above the tithe and are an amount
determined by you. They are given to the church or to other ministries. Dr. Dave Williams says in his
book that offerings are “planting seeds for your future harvest….”
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Thanks!
Again, Mary Jo and I thank you for your unswerving devotion and support. Because of you, Dave Williams Ministries, Strategic Global Mission is expanding its influence for God’s Kingdom in the world!
Your friend,

EVERY CAMPUS IN
Dr. Dave Williams

AMERICA
Campus Mentoring Project

P.S. Here’s a list of things we still need for the E-Project. In order to
outfit the Training Room to host young pastor’s seminars as well as
Club 52 continuing education events, we need the following items.
Once this is done, our ability to impact the world will increase greatly.
Please join us in praying that the money will come quickly so we can
be fully operational without having to limp along. A special thank
you to those who have helped since last month.
Items
3 Video cameras

k2
Thaon
Y u! 3 Tripods

3 Zoom controllers for cameras
2 Large screen TVs
Switcher for A/V support
k
Thaon
6
Y u! 7 Laptops for online investing workshops
k
n
a
h
T ou! 5 7 Software for laptops
Y
Production switcher for recording larger events
k
n
a
Th ou! Teleprompter hardware/software
Y
4 Microphones
Lighting package
k
Thaon
Y u! High quality still camera
k
h
T aon
Podcasting equipment
Y u!
Streaming media hardware/software package
k
n
a
h
T ou! Audio mixer board
Y k
Thaon
Y u! Speakers
k
h
T aon
Video editing hardware/software
Y u!

Estimated Cost
$ 3,500 each
$ 2,000 each
$ 900 each
$ 1,500 each
$ 3,500
$ 1,200 each
$ 500 each
$ 6,500
$ 1,500
$ 1,000 each
$ 3,000
$ 1,500
$ 500
$19,000
$ 3,000
$ 3,500
$ 6,850

An annual general partnership is $30/month or $300 one time gift per year
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